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Dress up and show up 
by: Arrianne Arcega and Teagan Rochelle   

  
Thank you students for showing your      
bulldog spirit for the HCMS! Each grade       
competed by having the most people      
dressing up for each theme for the day.This        
past week students dressed up in farm       
clothes on Monday. The third place winner       
for Farm Day is the 7th grade. The second         
place winners are the 8th grade, and the        
first place winners are the 6th grade. 

Students dressed up in camo on       
Tuesday. The grade who won third place is        
7th grade. The 8th and the 6th grade tied         
for first place. 

On Wednesday they dressed up as their        
favorite rapper or wore their favorite rock       
band T-shirt. Third place winners are the 7th        
grade. The second place winners is the 8th        
grade, and the first place winners are the        
6th grade. 

Thursday the students wore their class       
colors for Spirit Day. The 6th grade wore        
white. The 7th grade wore black, and the        
8th grade wore red. The 6th grade had a         
100% participation and received third place.      
The 7th grade got second place, and 
the 8th grade won first. 

 

 

 

Gentry Gossett dressed 
all in Camo. 

“There Are No Small Parts, Only 
Small Actors” 

  by: Arrianne Arcega and Teagan Rochelle  
 

 

 
Pictured are 8th Graders Lincoln Smith, Jessica Simpson and Cassie 

Peone in the “Family Feud”  

 
The Homecoming Skits are a tradition            

at HCMS and each grade was required to        
perform a skit that was about 5 minutes        
long. The 8th grade’s skit won first place,        
and their skit was the Family Feud. The        
6th grade received second place, and their       
skit was the Grinders Switch Show. They       
had students play as Johnny Cash,      
Minnie Pearl, and Elvis Presley. The 7th       
grade got third place, and their skit was a         
country vs rappers dance battle.  

 

 
7th Grade Country vs. Rappers 

   

Doors, doors everywhere 
by: Arrianne Arcega and Teagan Rochelle   

Students in each homeroom class were        
required to decorate their door that goes with        
the theme of “Straight Outta Hickman”. There       
were judges who decided the first, second, and        
third place winners. The first place winner who        
won was Ms. Gasparro's homeroom. The      
second place winner was Ms. Devault’s      
homeroom, and the homeroom who received      
third place was Ms. Worley’s class. 
 

Mrs. Gasparro’s 1st Place Door Decoration 
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Sixth Grade’s Grinders Switch Hour 
 

 



        

 


